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What is it?
The Cancer Innovation Challenge is a project funded by the Scottish
Funding Council (SFC) to encourage Innovation Centres in Scotland to
work in partnership to help Scotland become a world leading carer for
people with cancer.
The project brings together three Innovation Centres, led by The Data
Lab in collaboration with the Digital Health and Care Institute (DHI)
and Stratified Medicine Scotland (SMS).

What is it? (cont.)
The Challenge has two major work streams:
• An open innovation funding call to identify innovative cancer data
science solutions
• An open innovation funding call to develop new tools for patient
reported outcomes and experiences
There will be a programme of activities surrounding each work stream
involving industry, the public and a variety of stakeholders in the wider
health sector.

Innovative data science solutions to
improve cancer care and outcomes in Scotland
Up to £425k available. SBRI framework. IP stays with project.
You can apply as part of a collaboration but a registered company must be the lead
Two phased funding process:
• Phase 1 (feasibility studies) – Up to £35k x 5 proposals
• Phase 2 (proof of concept) – Total of £250k available for up to 2 proposals
Phase 1 is open to any organisation registered in the EU.
Phase 2 is only open to projects funded in Phase 1.

Innovative data science solutions to
improve cancer care and outcomes in Scotland
Five broad objectives and your application should aim to achieve at
least one:
• Enable analysis of unstructured data (e.g. clinical notes, medical
imaging)
• Enable data driven clinical decisions
• Enable data driven service improvement in the NHS
• Enable data driven recruitment for clinical trials
• Enable the adoption of precision medicine approaches

Important dates and applications process
You must register to apply by 27 October 2017.
Once registered, you will be sent a link to the competition documents
and the application form.
The entire application process is online
Applications for Phase 1 must be received by midnight 10 November
2017

Outline Timeline
Open call 8 September
2017

Feasibility study end ,
application for Phase 2
and SMB pitch
June 2018

Information Session

Registration of interest

Call closes

12 October 2017

27 October 2017

10 November 2017

Eligibility/scope sweep
16 November 2017

Expected Feasibility study
start

SMB review/decision

Moderation panel

Application review
process

18 January 2018

9 January 2017

1 March 2018

SMB decision and Proof
of concept/Prototyping
phase start

Proof of
concept/Prototyping
phase end

Final presentations/pitch
to SMB and/or variety of
stakeholders

July 2018

January 2019

February 2019

17 November 2017 – 5
January 2017

Review Process
Phase 1
• Each proposal will be reviewed and scored by 5 assessors (clinical, data science, data
handling, business development and citizen perspectives)
• Assessment criteria is available in the Invitation to Tender document
• A moderation panel will moderate the scores and present a shortlist to the Strategic
Management Board
• The Strategic Management Board for the Cancer Innovation Challenge will review the
shortlist and make the final funding decision. They may apply a strategic and portfolio
approach to the final decision to enable a distribution of projects across the five
competition objectives
• Phase 2
• Assessment criteria will be made available to Phase 1 projects once under way
• Each project will have to attend an interview/pitch to the Strategic Management Board

Data Access and Information Governance
Guide to accessing NHS data available with the competition brief
Further information about the Information Governance process later
on in the session
Each feasibility study project is expected to incorporate the Information
Governance approval process and associated costs into its Phase 1 plan
Representatives from the Scottish Cancer Registry are here

Scottish eHealth Architecture
Any proposed solution will need to be
able to be compatible with/integrate
into the eHealth infrastructure in
Scotland.

Project End
At the end of Phase 2, we will be asking the successful project to
present their work and findings via
- Final formal project report
- Final presentation/pitch to Strategic Management Board and invited
stakeholders (potential routes to market)
- Final presentation/pitch to a public audience
Projects that do not progress from Phase 1 to Phase 2 will be invited to
a collider event involving potential alternative funding routes

Citizen Involvement
We would expect each project to involve an element of citizen
involvement in their projects whether via open feedback
surveys/questionnaires or citizen panels or other means.
We can help potential applicants by putting them in touch with
contacts such as the ALLIANCE, CRUK, Understanding Patient Data etc
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